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In surveying dermatologic writing from its earliest days one is confronted constantly
by great numbers of recipes, prescriptions, and formulae, internal and external. From the
Egyptian papyri to modern times this is a distinct characteristic of treatises on skin dis-
eases, more marked than in any other branch of medicine. In the works of Celsus, Paulus
Aeginita, Galen, and the other ancients space devoted to therapy so far exceeds that given
to the appearance of the patient that the modern reader comes away with a vivid picture
of the ancient formulary and a very indistinct picture of the diseases to be treated. More
contemporary writers have remedied this descriptive want, almost to a fault, but have
used little more discretion in their therapeutics. It is not too much to say that ancient and
moderti imaginations combined have at length so covered the gamut of materials organic
and inorganic which are able physically to be applied to the skin that few have been missed,
and internal medications are not far behind.
This places a needless burden on the physician. It exists in part because the skin is so
accessible, and because this very accessibility which has been, and will more and more
become the strong point of dermatology through the precision of observation it affords,
has been abused. It exists also because, like diseases in all organ systems, those in the
skin are often self limited in nature, capricious in course, and obscure in pathogenesis. It is,
finally, the price of unchecked empiricism, and of undue submission to the weight of au-
thority, past and present. The persistent use of eponyms in designating so many skin
preparations, while handy and apparently have to stay is in some respects a symptom of the
acceptance of opinion for fact on the recommendation of notariety alone. A more healthy
cynicism is needed for the establishment of a practical formulary.
Obviously, among the thousands of compounds accumulated there are many which are
useless and worse than useless in that their detrimental effects far outweigh any value they
may have. Even after reports of disaster and near-disaster there is considerable delay in
rejection of a drug if initial reports of its effectiveness have been forceful. Such drugs are,
of course, eventually discontinued, but an uncontrolled and glowing account of success
with an innocuous drug in a variable dermatosis may establish a worthless remedy for years,
until the slow change of fashion or the discovery of a specific removes it finally from use.
We are able now to laugh at many of the concoctions of Galen, but genius is the exclusive
property of no era, and if the ancients, whose remarkable powers of observation are evident
on every page, were able to delude themselves that their preparations were of true value,
then it is clear that a similar situation can exist today. We must at last face the fact that
no matter how penetrating or experienced, the mind is incapable of evaluating results in
matters so complex as human disease, without the aid of organization and control.
Even in those diseases in which the clinical course is so constant and predictable that the
outcome without treatment is clear to all dermatologists, it is essential that newly proposed
treatments be compared to a standard, preferrably to an established effective agent with
few side effects. Failure to do this might conceivably result in the recommendation, for
example, of a fungicide no better than Whitfield's ointment which with larger experience
will be found to have neurotoxic effects, an ineffective antipsoriatic producing agranulo-
cytosis, a no-better-than-average antiscabetic producing convulsions, or an antibiotic
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which in the treatment of lupus erythematosus produces dangerous bone marrow depres-
sion.
There is of course a calculated risk in the use of any drug in medicine. If the benefits
offered are definite and sufficient, potential risk need not deter the physician from the use
of even the most toxic medication when nothing else will do, but if a drug is ineffective,
then toxic or not, it has no place in therapeutics.
In dealing with diseases which are self-limited, the object of therapy is, of course, either
the alleviation of symptoms or shortening the duration of the disease. The first deals with
the subjective and presents special problems not able adequately to be solved with present
research tools, due principally to our inability to assign units to the symptoms. Evaluation
of antipruritics, for example, is one of the knottiest problems in dermatology, and the great
number of them pressed on the busy practitioner reflects the difficulty in separating the
good, mediocre, and useless. But when the aim of treatment is to shorten the duration of
the disease, and the problem resolves itself to the measurement of improvement per unit
time, workable approaches are available. It is the purpose of this paper to present, with
examples, a technic which will provide more solid ground than opinion alone for the ac-
ceptance or rejection of new forms of treatment.
Despite the large number of variables involved, most self-limited skin diseases
follow some rather characteristic pattern. Every practitioner of any experience
knows this, if only intuitively, and draws on his mental image of the pattern daily
in giving a prognosis to his patients. The more astute the physician the more his
conception of the course will approach reality, obvious variables of age, sex,
general health, acuteness of onset, and perhaps habitus and psychiatric makeup
being to some extent automatically weighted. But even highest ability and
richest experience cannot overcome the influence of bias, and too often pre-
conceived ideas concerning the effectiveness of a drug in altering the course will
lead to the repression in the memory of successes or failures in accordance with
the observer's ideas of what the outcome should be. Moreover, in the relatively
small number of cases which the individual can keep within his memory span,
chance alone may account for any variation in the disease duration in favor of
or against the drug employed. A method of avoiding these difficulties is the
establishment for each disease of a frequency curve the equation for which is
known, making possible the application of significance tests to results obtained
in new treatments.
Ideally a frequency curve would be fitted to data collected from large numbers
of cases of the disease in its untreated form. This is seldom possible, nor can it
be justified in those diseases producing permanent changes of any kind. Sizeable
series of untreated cases of anything are rare in dermatologic literature, and one
may search it right back to the Greeks only to find a gradual transition from
antibiotics and sulfonamides, through arsenic and autohemotherapy, blisters and
cupping, to hellebore, myrtle and figs. But it is almost as useful to describe in
mathematical form the course of disease treated with accepted forms of therapy
which are supposedly symptomatic only, and to use the curve thus derived as a
standard to which to compare proposed forms of therapy thought to be capable
of shortening the duration. This too is not often possible, and we must be satisfied
in most instances to fit a curve to data based on reasonable numbers of cases
treated with accepted and supposedly effective agents, maintaining this standard
until comparison of it with like cases treated with more effective or equally
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TABLE I
Durations in weeks of 21 cases of pit yriasis rosea treated sym'utomaticaUy
DtTEATION IN WEEKS NO. OP CASES DORATION IN WEEKS NO. OP CASES
0.5—2.5 20 14.5—16.5 4
2.5-4.5 60 16.5—18.5 2
4.5—6.5 58 18.5—20.5 1
6.5—8.5 31 20.5—22.5 2
8.5—10.5 26 22.5—24.5 1
10.5—12.5 9 24.5—26.5 2
12.5—14.5 5 Total 221
effective and less toxic forms of therapy indicates that the time has come to
discard the older form. The repetition of this process over the years would
eventually establish a small group of drugs with minimal toxicity, highly effective
against those diseases which will respond at all.
In effect this amounts to the substitution, in the language of the statistician,
of a sample for a population, finite for infinite. There are objections to this.
It is not absolutely safe for a physician to compare his results in the treatment
of a disease as he sees it in Tokyo, for example, to a standard based on cases
collected in Buffalo, nor for the dermatologist of 1984 to judge his results by a
1954 standard. Examples of both geographic and temporal variance in skin
diseases can be found. But it must be pointed out that the same objections apply to
a much greater extent to the treatment of cases on the recommendation of reports
in the literature, and on the basis of past experience. Certainly we pass beyond
the bounds of practicality if we interpret these differences too rigidly. The
answer lies in collecting large amounts of data from numerous reliable treatment
centers in diversified communities, and in checking standards based on this
data at intervals, with elementary statistical procedures, to detect any shift in
the patterns of the diseases. It is only with some such system that our literature
can be freed of the overwhelming excess of agents proposed for the treatment
of self-limited disease. The following is a demonstration of the fitting of a fre-
quency curve to 221 cases of pityriasis rosea treated with calamine lotion.*
This is an example of a standard based on cases in which clearly symptomatic
therapy has been used, set up for comparison with cases treated with agents
thought to be capable of shortening the duration.
EXPERIMENTAL
221 patients who were seen over the past 5 years with pityriasis rosea were
contacted. From office records and from information supplied by patients not
able to be followed to the termination of the disease, the durations of the eruption
were determined—from onset to complete disappearance. The data so collected
were grouped (Table 1) and plotted in the from of a frequency histogram. (Fig. 1).
Estimates of the duration were tallied in two week intervals. To attempt to
* A few of these cases received superficial x-ray to isolated areas. These were the more
severe cases and to exclude them would bias the standard and render it useless. That x-ray
to an iso1at'd area might alter the course of the whole eruption is possible, but unlikely.
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Fm. 1. Frequency histogram of 221 cases of pityriasis rosea treated with symptomatic
therapy. A normal logarithmic curve is superimposed.
reduce the interval is asking too much of the patient because most people think
in terms of even numbers and will round off their estimates in such a way that
odd week blocks in a histogram of one week intervals will usually be much
lower than adjacent even numbered ones.
The resultant frequency distribution is obviously not symmetrical. It is
markedly skewed to the right, as is so frequently observed in all types of meas-
urements on humans—aptitude, achievement, wages, and many other quantities.
The simplest and most common curve which can be fitted to distributions
skewed to the right is the normal logarithmic curve.
The well known normal curve is bell shaped and symmetrical (Fig. 2). It is
one of the most useful and important of all curves, of great value in describing
errors made in repeated measurements on the same object or phenomenon. Its
derivation and uses are discussed in any statistics text, but they are particularly
well described in those of Croxton (1), and Croxton and Cowden (2). Because
the histogram in Fig. 1 is skewed to the right, the symmetrical normal curve
clearly will not fit it well. To get around this difficulty we can make use of the
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STANDARD DEVIATIONS
FIG. 2. The normal curve. From Elementary Statistics with Applications in Medicine,
by F. E. Croxton, Courtesy of Prentice Hall, Inc., New York.
fact that when such distributions are plotted in terms of their logarithms they
often become symmetrical, and the normal curve may often be fitted satis-
factorily enough to make application of significance tests possible. This is
equivalent to saying that the logarithms of the values in the frequency distribu-
tion are normally distributed. The curve superimposed on the histogram in
Fig. 1 is a normal logarithmic curve. Not all distributions skewed to the right
will be fitted well by the normal logarithmic curve; a test is needed to determine
whether the fit is sufficiently good for computational purposes. A simple test
based on the quartiles of the distribution has been suggested by Davies (3),
and will be found useful in most cases. Davies proposes a coefficient of skewness:
log Qi + log Q3 — 2 log Q2SKiog =
log Qa — log Qi
Where Q = First quartile of the distribution.
Q2 = Second quartile of the distribution.
= Third quartile of the distribution.
The first quartile is that value in the distribution below which one quarter of the
items fall. The second quartile (the median) is that value below which half the
items fall, and the third quartile that value below which three quarters fall.
For data grouped as in Fig. 1 these values may be obtained by simple inter-
polation into the intervals in which they lie. Details of this procedure may be
found in the texts previously mentioned.
Davies points out that if a series yields a coefficient less than 0.15 (or even
less than 0.20) it can be tentatively considered as logarithmically normal.
For the pityriasis rosea cases:
Q' = 3.6 Q2 = 5.6 Q 8.3
.56 + .92 — 2(.75)
— 0SK10g =
.92 — .56
—.
This value is well below the critical value; we may therefore consider this series
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to be inherently logarithmic, and conclude that the curve superimposed on the
histogram in Fig. 1 is a good representation of the pattern of the disease. To use
this fitted curve for a significance test a measure of the central tendency is
necessary—the arithmetic average of the logarithms (,g),and a measure of the
dispersion of the data (s). Calculation of these values would ordinarily be a
lengthy procedure, but Davies (3) has also worked out a simple method of
determining satisfactory estimates, again using the quartiles:
- log Q + log Q3 + (1.26) log Qz
Xloa = 3.26
Slog = .74 (log Q3 — log Qi)
For the pityriasis rosea distribution:
- .56 + .92 + (1.26) (.75)Xlog = 3.26 = .74
Slog .74 (.92 .56) .27
We are now in a position to use the curve as a standard to which to compare
new treatments.
14 cases of pityriasis rosea have been treated with antihistaminics by mouth,
and calamine lotion topically. The durations of the disease are tallied in Table 2.
The small number of cases in this series makes it inadvisable to use the quartile
estimates described above for determination of the 5log and but at the same
time computation of these values directly is not too laborious for 14 values.
The Y1og is equal to the sum of the logarithms of the individual values divided
by the total number of values.
-
8.97Xlog = .64
Slog may be computed from the following expression
(n — 1)5og = (log x — Xiog)
Where n is the total number of observations.
E indicates summation.
x indicates each value in the data.
Sog =
--
=
.047
Slog = .22
The actual arithmetic average of the durations of the cases treated with anti-
histaminics is 5.1 weeks. The same average for the 221 cases in the standard is
6.5 weeks. The question is: Are we justified in saying on the basis of the difference
in these averages that antihistaminics shorten the course of pityriasis rosea? Un-
fortunately, many more toxic medications than antihistaminics have been
recommended in print on far more meager evidence than this. The answer can
be determined from a significance test.
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TABLE 2
Durations in weeks of 14 cases ofpztyriasis rosea treated with antihistaminics by mouth
CASE NO. DUSATION (wsKs) CASE NO. DUL.TION (WEEKS)
1 2 8 4
2 2 9 6
3 3 10 6
4 3 11 6
5 4 12 6
6 4 13 7
7 4 14 10
The type illustrated here is known as a significance test by confidence interval,
but there are other types equally useful. A discussion of the derivation of this
test must be left to statistical texts, Wilka (4) being particularly good, but it is
not necessary to know the derivation to put it to use. It depends on the concept
that if samples are drawn from the same population, or from populations having
the same average, the difference in the averages of the samples drawn will in
repeated trials add up to zero, and it can be shown that if the limits indicated in
the following expression contain zero, then the difference in averages tested
cannot be considered significant; it could well have arisen from chance alone.
— —, /(n — l)(siog)2 + (n' — 1)(sco5)2 /i 1
— Xxog) 1.96 ,, ill +
v n+n—2 yn
Where Yiog is the average of the logarithms of the values in the standard.
5og is the average of the logarithms of the values in the distribution to be
compared.
Slog is the standard deviation of the logarithms of the values in the
standard.
s is the standard deviation of the logarithms of the values in the
distribution to be compared.
n is the number of cases in the standard.
n' is the number of cases in the distribution to be compared.
The confidence limits for the difference in averages of the two series presented
here are:
(74— 64) 196 A/220(.073) + 13(.047) . A/i.+ =
'i" 221 + 14 — 2 'i" 221 14
.10 .145 or .245 to — .045
Zero lies within these limits. Therefore, despite the difference in average dura-
tions in favor of the antihistaminics, they cannot be said to have shortened
the course of the disease, and consequently should not be recommended for
that purpose on the basis of the data presented.
To secure an accurate picture of the duration of a disease it is not enough to
construct a frequency distribution based on those cases which return to the
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clinic or office. In such "one visit" diseases as pityriasis rosea, information
from the records alone would be too limited for any conclusion at all. It is
necessary to get in touch with as many patients as possible and to base the
distribution on their observations concerning the length of the disease. Otherwise
one would never know whether, for example, patients with alopecia areata fail to
return because their hair came back, or because it didn't come back, or in other
words, whether the records alone contain an excess of treatment failures or
successes. This consideration is too often overlooked in evaluating therapy on an
outpatient basis, the usual situation in dermatology. With the longer durations
not only does follow-up success fall off, but the patients' estimation accuracy,
upon which we must depend, also declines, and patients begin to round off, first
in months, later in seasons, and finally in years. Obviously, frequency distribu-
tions with intervals geared to the accurate estimates possible with short dura-
tions will show wide gaps with lumping at convenient rounding-off points, and
those geared for longer durations will contain so many short durations in the
first intervals that the disease picture is distorted beyond usefulness.
A satisfactory method of handling this difficulty is demonstrated in the fitting
of a frequency curve to a series of alopecia areata cases. The intervals are in-
creased in width as the duration of the disease increases, and in a fixed pattern
so that the distribution is useful for computation. It is most convenient to do
this in such a way that the ratios of the upper limits of the intervals to lower
limits are constant. Intervals arranged in this way are especially appropriate
because the corresponding groupings of the logarithms then have equal intervals,
and the average of the logarithms (the logarithm of the geometric mean) is
easily calculated for use in the application of the significance test used in the
pityriasis rosea cases.
107 cases of alopecia areata were treated with Asiatic pills and thyroid extract.
By investigating all the cases in a five year follow-up study 5 were found not to
have had re-growth of hair. The lengths of time it took the remaining 102 to
achieve perceptable permanent re-growth were determined and tallied in the
intervals (Table 3) described below. This is an example of a standard based on
cases treated with supposedly effective drugs set up for comparison with any
other series with the aim of discarding the treatment less effective.
TABLE 3
Durations in weeks of 1Of cases of alopecia areata treated with Asiatic pills and thyroid
extract. "d" values for calculation of the mean and standard deviations of the logarithms
are shown
CLASS DTERVALS (wEzis) I'EEQUINCY d fd
0.5— 1.5
1.5— 4.5
4.5— 13.5
13.5—40.5
40.5—121.5
3
21
46
30
2
—2
—1
0
1
2
—6
—21
0
30
4
Sums 102 0 7
No. of Casea
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Fxu. 3. Frequency histogram of 102 cases of alopecia areata treated with Asiatic pills
and thyroid extract. A normal logarithmic curve is superimposed.
The smallest unit of time used in this distribution is one week. The first
interval is then 0.5 to 1.5,* a ratio of 1:3. Therefore, the next intervals are suc-
cessively 1.5 to 4.5, 4.5 to 13.5, 13.5 to 40.5, and 40.5 to 121.5 weeks. When the
frequencies are tallied in these intervals, and the histogram plotted with the
intervals made equal along the x axis (Fig. 3) the synimetry becomes clear. A
normal logarithmic curve can then be fitted to the data and it can he shown by
means of the Clii square test (well discussed in Croxton') that in this instance
the fit is acceptable. Because the intervals are not equal in length, but increase
in a fixed ratio, the frequency curve superimposed on the histogram in Fig. 3
is symmetrical. It is in reality a normal logarithmic curve, identical with the one
plotted in Fig. 1, and can be used in exactly the same manner.
The mean of the logarithms for this distribution can he calculated by the
method proposed by Szatrowski (5).
Xlog Xlcg + hi, d =
* The extra decimal place beyond the smallest unit in the data assures that no observa-
tion will fall on the line dividing the classes.
Alopecia ..reata
55
30
15
10
.5 1.5 4. 13.5 iiO.5 121.5
DUTfttiofl i Weeka
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Where zlog is the mean of the logarithms.
iog is the assumed mean (the midpoint of the logarithms of the middle
class in the distribution.) (log 4.5 to log 13.5 in this case).
i is the range of the class interval (log 3 in this case).
c' is the mid point of each class.
d is the arithmetic average of the individual values calculated from
the expression given for d.
For the alopecia cases (see Table 3)
Xlog (.8918) + .4 1 .9246
The standard deviation of the logarithms is calculated from the following:
/fd2 / fd\2Slog = ]ogi - —
Where i is the ratio of the upper class limits to the lower class limits.
indicates summation.
f is the frequency with which the value it precedes occurs in the
distribution.
n is the number of cases.
Slcg = .4771 4/102 — (Y .3965
For the alopecia cases:
These values for 5iog and 5log are obtained by exact calculation and are not the
result of approximations as was the case with the corresponding values for
pityriasis rosea. It is not recommended that these values be determined on the
basis of the quartiles in distributions with unequal intervals, the necessary
interpolation for the upper quartile being quite inaccurate.
With the knowledge that the normal logarithmic curve fits the histogram in
Fig. 3 satisfactorily, and equipped with the values for Xlog and Slog, we can pro-
ceed in the manner previously described to compare this standard to a series
of alopecia areata cases treated with any new form of therapy.
These frequency distribution curves will also serve other useful purposes.
From them one can determine the expected percent of cases which will last any
given length of time and the probability of a single case lasting any given length
of time.
SUMMARY
1. The necessity for organization and control in evaluating results in der-
matologic therapy is discussed.
2. A technic is outlined for the establishment of standards to which to com-
pare proposed forms of therapy by fitting frequency curves to histograms of
dermatologic disease.
3. Two variations of this technic are demonstrated by the fitting of normal
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logarithmic curves to data from 221 cases of pityriasis rosea and 102 cases of
alopecia areata.
4. 15 cases of pityriasis rosea treated with antihistaminies are submitted to a
significance test using the frequency curve fitted to data collected on 221 cases of
pityriasis rosea treated with symptomatic therapy, and conclusions were drawn
that the antihistaminics could not he said to have shortened the course of the
disease.
The author is indebted to Drs. Earl D. Osborne and James W. Jordon for use
of patient material in this study, and to Dr. Zeuon Szatrowski for advice on the
mathematical presentation.
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